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STRENGTHENING SUPPORT FOR THE LOCAL WORK OF BRINGING PEOPLE TO FAITH

Evangelism and Discipleship
scroll down
Our vision is to motivate our million regular worshippers to pray, articulate and live out their faith seven days a week through six priorities (resourced by praying
for the Kingdom to come & discerning the Kingdom now):

So that every person is:
Equipped to be a witness in every part of their lives
Released, as part of the whole people of God, to live out the Good News of Jesus confidently in all of life

So that every church:
Prioritises children and young people in and for evangelism and discipleship
Is a Welcoming Community open to everyone and using Life Events fully
Has considered developing a new worshipping community

So that every leader:
Is trained and equipped to be envisioned and competent to lead in evangelism and release disciples
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Every person

Equipping everyone to be witnesses in every part of their lives.
Find out more
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Every church

Giving every church the resources for mission and ministry that they need. Helping churches to be at the heart of every community.
Find out more
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Every leader

Supporting, encouraging and learning from every leader.
Find out more
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By completing this form, you confirm you are happy to share your data with the Archbishops’ Council, for the purposes of answering your
question. We will not share this data with third parties.
Read our full privacy notice here.
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